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• •. •II • Ford urges .budget cuts; 4, •

Marcos may soon free government political convicts ~.
• •••Commission does a diplomatic duty • Two different angles

• to curb budget deficit .I .

. . .

By RUBEN G. ALABASTRO . should release all.political prisoners if he sincere- on a• panel the president is namingto oversee the f
Associated Press Writer ly wanted •to offer condolences to the Aquino investigation of the killing. • i -By JOHN C. GIVEN ..

represented here, including more than 20 that chunk of real estate between two U.N. missions

family over her husband's assassination Aug. 21 , The sources said the meeting of Sin andVer• Associated Press Writer have no diplomatic relations with Washington, became so heated that at one point "the countries• •
By THE ASSOCIATED, PRESS , the Washington-based American En- i, . -;.

on the 84 Olympics
MANILA, Philippines - The Philippines' mili- as he returned from three years' self-exile in the ,

was arranged before Aquino'sslaying.sheadded. threatened to retaliate with their foreign rela-
terprise Institute and the Vail Foun- • ' • .

• tary chief hinted yesterday that President Fe United States. So far, military investigators have announced - •VAIL, Colo. - Former President dation, was attended' by 50 business '. .- I NEW YORK - The diplomat was worried. His The commission helps New Yorkers and offi- tions," Odell said. "Then there are the others. By SANDY COLTON "Shooting For The Gold," photo-

: nand E. Marcos soon may release some Opposition leaders accused the government of no significant developments in the case. The Gerald Ford said Saturday that the leaders and former heads of state ' 1
-• landlord, he said, was threatening to have him cials of the federal and city governments deal Someone buys a $l,OOO carpet worth $2OO .-.. a $l,- AP Newsfeatures graphed by top sports photogra-

government political prisoners, sources said. The involvement in. the assassination of the presi- .alleged assassin, gunned down by security police Reagan administration should cut from the United • States, West Ger- 1 .. killed. with foreign governments. It also helps the city 000 camera worth $400."

• widow,of slain opposition leader Benigno Aquino dent's chief political rival, but Marcos has denied "We asked him what happened," said Andrew deal with Washington. In such cases, the commission attempts to
moments afterAquino was shot, has not yet been domestic spending and "stretch out" many, France, Australia and Great i

There's an interesting ' battle Kodak was quiet then. But not
Odell, deputy commissioner of the city's Com- Last year, it helped win a federal promise of up negotiate a compromise, lacking the power to

.' has urged the release in the week since her the government had any hand in the killing. identified by the government. spending on military hardware to Britain. • 1
shaping up for the 1984 Olympic for long.

husband's assassination. Sources close to Cardinal Jaime Sin said armed reduce •hugebudgetdeficits.,, mission for the United Nations and Consular to $7 million a year to help ' pay for police impose a settlement.
Marcos' move to appoint Sin to the fact-finding . ~

Games in Los Angeles, and it

Sources who quoted the military leader said, forces chief Gen. Fabian C. Ver, made the , Corps: protection of foreign diplomats. Always, staffer Jeffrey DeLaurentis said, the As official film supplier for the
"Reagan and. Congressional lead- Echoing world leaders who . • doesn't involve athletes.

however, that Marcos may be releasing a num- statement about political , prisoners in a meeting commission was seen as an attempt to bolster thestressed the importance of a bal- "He said he had come home and found a letter "We have a vested interest in making their commission is conscious of the value ofkeeping Olympics, Fuji will set up on-site
ers will have to sit down and work this

Two major photographic man-

. ner of prisoners just to coincide with his 66th yesterday with Sin, the Roman Catholic archibi- credibility of the five-man panel, which critics anced U.S. budget, Ford said one way ): . , under the door. It said the exterminator was stay as palatable and enjoyable as possible," the diplomats happy. processing facilities for the ac-
out," Ford, aRepublican, told a news

ufacturing companies -Fuji of

birthday on Sept. 11, which would not be directly shop of Manila, and a frequent critic of Marcos. say has been packed .with Marcos loyalists. to reduce an impending $2OO billion - ' 1 . coming the next day." Odell said, explaining that the city "draws $7OO "New York is aggravating enough as it is, and credited press, bring in techni-
Japan and Kodak of the United •

conference near the conclusion.of the ' . clans and supplies, and provide
linked with the Aquino slaying. Marcos has The sources said Ver briefed Sin on "progress" Church sources said Sin asked Ver 'about his World Forum. "Everybody is going deficit. would be to abandon plans for 4 . Sometimes the ways of this city are hard to • , million everyyear into its economy -restaurant, if people aren't aggravated, they're happy and States - are squaring off for what

• released prisoners in previous years on his birth- in the military investigation into Aquino's slaying previous requests that political prisoners be to have to give a little." The adminis- indexing the tax system in 1986.
... ..(

understand, especially for people who don't hotels, cars," in addition to office and personal can do a better job,"he said. "... You neverknow promises to be a knock-down drag- other services and materials- for

day. at Manila airport. released, and Ver was quotedas saying, "There's tration also should consider raising Administration officials, led by ~

•• speak fluent English. The "exterminator," in this expenses. . when that might - translate into a vote. Who out fight. the Olympic committee and ath-

Aquino's widow, Corazon, earlier said Marcos The day before, Sin refused a request he serve • big hope on that." taxes, he said. Reagan, have strongly resisted the ' • case, was trying to rid the apartment of cock- At the same time, mostly because of legal knows? Maybe it could make a difference wheth- For years, Kodak has been an letes. All of this was announced
• • • roaches. • immunities, officials estimate the diplomats cost er a vote goes for or against the United States." months ago.

The two-day forum, sponsored, by notion of more tax increases. • official sponsor of Olympici • Each year, the commission's 12-member staff New York and its businesses and residents $l5 The commission also helps newcomers make •

• ~,
Games, providing support facili-

,

••

.
•

• t-. handles about 5,000 queries - landlord tenant million annually. contact with compatriots already living here, a ties for the working press plus a
Fuji introduced a number ofnew

fine-grain films in both negative
.Sov iet Union announces ~

problems; commercial, security and family mat-
ters; legal issues and the like. losttn 1980, officials calculated that New York City program especially valuable in this notoriously

$1.82 million in unpaidparking tickets, traffic impersonal city. The need became obvious in number of other services. and positive color. Kodak an
new fine-grain films and

•
_ I When America boycotted the

"We're the first point of contact," said Com- summonses •and towing fees, as well as $12.2 1962, when the lonely wife of a Third World added a new 1000 ASA negative
. • Moscow Games in ' 1980, Kodak

By ALISON SMALE said managers of plants that fail to economic planning authority. paign would be aimed at the upper as them more leeway in introducing last November, Antiropov made a ' • missioner Gillian Sorensen. "We're problem million for tax exempt properties. In addition, diplomat jumped to her death with two young USA wasn't around, but its French color film -the fastest still avail-

Associated Press Writer fulfill production targets, produce In addition, state pricing officials well as the lower echelons of society. innovations - starting in 1985. number of criticisms of Soviet Indus- . ' solvers, interpreters, negotiators, buffers, a com- there were $42,000 in reported unpaid debts to children from an 18th-floorwindow. • subsidiary was. Later, surprising-. shoddy goods or fall behind schedule could reduce the wholesale price of In offering limited cash incentives Enterprises performing well under try. The new measures indicate he plaint bureau. businesses and individuals. Sometimes, however, things do not work out.
able. Rumor has it that Fuji will

. ly, Fuji captured the official film

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union an- could have at least 25 percent of their substandard goods by as much as 30 to efficient enterprises, the decree that program will be eligible for cash now has the political clout to institute r "We try to resolve disputes that could escalate For example, Odell said the office negotiated a Staffer Phil Goldberg recalled a diplomat who title for the Los Angeles 1984
soon announce a 1200 ASA neg-
ative color film and that both

r
pounced plans yesterday to penalize customary pay bonuses docked. percent. . also supports Andropov's apparent bonuses above already existing pre- his demands, according to the ana- . / ' into international incidents, and we try to re- $3,600 maintenance payment in 1980 to Pan brought a maid to New York. Olympics right out from under companies will announce new im-

inefficient factory workers, tighten Starting next year, all Soviet-made Andropov's drive to get more out of belief that initiative as well as disci- miums for high production, the de- lysts. spond to the special needs and concerns of the American World Airways because Ugandan die- "Basically he had her working seven days a American-based Kodak's nose. proved fine-grain, high-speed
black and white films.

quality control and offer new bonuses industrial products will be certified the sprawling and inefficiently man- plinc is needed to boost the lagging cree said. •• , It was not immediately clear what diplomatic community, without compromising tator Idi Amin's personal jetliner sat idle at week, 24 hours a day, with no contact with the They even adopted the official Los

in another sign that President Yuri V. as either top-class or first-class . aged Soviet economy has centered on eci,nomy. Moscow-based Western analysts effect the changes would have.' The ' the interests of the city." . nearby Newark International' Airport after he outside world. ... He paid her $BO a month. She AngeleS Olympic mascot, Sam the In June, Kodak announced that
.

Andropov is forging ahead with his goods, according to the Communist efforts to root out corruption and Plants producing up-to-date,. high said the decree addressed several measures Were announced in tangled "Itis an unusual task for a municipal office. was overthrown. slept in a tiny room, along with a child of the Eagle, now seen on all Fuji film it, too, would sponsor the Ameri

drive to. put Mogcow's economy in Party and government decree. The make the system work with existing quality goods may be allowed to Soviet economic problems, including bureaucratic jargon that seemed to • ..

. ' New York hosts the largest diplomatic comma- Sometimes, potentially explosive conflicts diplomat she was caring for. ... He forced her to packages. can Olympic team (so will Fuji ),

order. story indicated top class was higher rules, which were allowed to lapse charge up to 30 percent more than the the shoddy quality of machinery, leave several points deliberately . nity in the world: 90 consulates, 157 missions to arise involving real or misunderstood applica- eat on the floor. At the same time, Fuji also that it will sponsor the Sarajevo,

••
. The measures appeared aimed at than first class but did not define the . under former President Leonid .I. state-regulated wholesale price, poor delivery services and disparities vague.. . the United Nation and the U.N. complex itself - tions of diplomatic immunity, Odell said. "A relative came to us and begged us to help came out as a primesponsor ofthe Yugoslavia, Winter Olympic

Strengthening work discipline and . categories. . Brezhnev. Yesterday's decree ap- . according to the decree, which coy- between the way managers and work- The decree chided central planning about 35,000 employees and families in all. But . Most common are real estate disputes, which her. ... She was a virtual prisoner .there," Gold- U.S. Olympic team. It announced Games, the U.S. Team at the Pan

improving the quality of industrial Products failing to make the grade peared to continue that approach. 'ered half the front page. ers are treated. groups, especially the State Commit- ,l'
\

. the city is not a national capital, she said. "We can easily involve huge sums of money in this berg said. plans for sponsoring the team's American Games (so will- Fuji)

goods - goals thatAndropov set after . will be withdrawn from the market By imposing sanctions against A widerange of industrial, agricul- It. also indicated the 69-year-old tee for Science and Technology, for ,!; - perform some of the responsibilities of a" state crowded city. One-bedroom apartments near the The case was never satisfactorily resolved. visit to the Pan American Games, and a host of other sporting events

taking power last November. immediately, although in some cases managers who fail to work properly, total and other enterprises will go on Andropov has a firm grip onKremlin not wielding "the full measure" of • departmentwithout a foreign policy, like a proto- United Nations can rent for as much as $l,OOO a Just when the commission was about to take
. a variety of promotions to raise leading to the Los Angeles Olym-

A front-page decree carried by a two-year special dispensation will the decree also carries out Andro- what was called a "self-accounting power, they said. - • authority. It said research work was ; • col office." month - and up. •

action, he said, the diplomat reported that the • money for the team and a book pies. (So will Fuji).

Pravda, the Communist Party daily, be granted by Gosplan, the central pov's promise that his discipline cam- system," * a plan designed to give In his first speech on the economy "not being used properly." I The commission works with every country In one example, the interchange over a certain maid had run away.
---
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' .::' . '• • • : ~ -•1' .' SPECIAL 25" COLOR console •.• •• ."' . ••....• L• --.-. • • •• •••. • ' -AP ART E re' 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, N. .. . . .... . • ... .
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. FREE SHOWERS! FEMALE -;',•t•.:.:f,...-.: 4--`',',l*.::,,''''--",.e 5,!.-.; g :'' _ •., • :' •-••--.-• -• • • .• -', WANTED: SEDENTARY FE- WANTED: EXERCISE dance in- • ‘'. . .......• -•„ . • ,-.. ~ • ~....., •.,,: • VOULU: UNE ELEVE Franco- ..:~.::.....• -,•- .•
~

... •.. ~,,.
.

'

j:'..-......N0T1CE---..'-'.: tv's $B9 with trade Pat or Boyd ' ••••• ': •GOLD..BE-SILVER:- ::- ....._ .•
_._

M Ni S. Allen St. Available Sept. 1, 12• - ..,, . .• . . .. .... • „..
•. •. i•-%

~ ;,'.iEt.•1.112.E- (Or TR:AVEL • wanted to share 1/3rd of 2bdrm. ,%'" -' -' ': '' •-• .* ~
#%,

- _' ' MALE college students (ages 18- structors. Apply Fitness Unlimit- ::'PERSONALS- phone qui m'aidera a apprendre ..,' -... PARTIES...''. Does anyone out there care?
.. .... 364.9664 'HIGHEST CASII.-N.OW!.. EFFICIEN-

.month lease, $485 plus utilities. townhouse in Briarviood. Non- .t• 1 •• MALE.•••

•--....•
• -•:..:••:-•••••,..-- 30) willing to participate and ed; 1101 E. College. Call Brian -'.•°T...••-• ' . . .., ..

••• : -_,:-••• -0' .• ••• -. ...'.,: le francais pane et ses express- • •• ••°•-•••-, - : • • '• • •
..

, ••• .

- ' Collegian Inc. reserves the USED AND RECONDITIONED •.'" • ' •••- • ::''
'• • ".-• : ° -1*.•:.-: • AcTyHaERaTir ahNieHsOeUISEI 2month Call Associated Realty 234-238 • ,',

''•

....,.. -•••.••..-• ,. • : • smoker preferred. Furnished. :4 ea\ t, VtitP 1140. s‘vi•.••... •:..-- ,
-. ..

• •.•
••

•.

I,
4 ROOMS OR APARTMENT for commit themselves to an orga- Sanders 238-2217 AAAN ENTICING REWARD of- ions, le weekend et dans les BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. We do. Editorials, columns, forums,

right to release .the names of vacuum cleaners. Tanks or •: ClasSTinga.sso.:and Un•-•" lea'sev $275 IncluPdes' heat. Call • I.: .8140,38:-.4987'' • $2OO/mo. negotiable. Call Beth ~.•
'ye i;* .‘

•-`: rent. semester, yearly lease nized jogging program for the WORK STUDY (APPROVED fered to a female wanting a cafes. R.S.V.P. a Michel 5 . 3856 Earn beautiful soilfree plants. . .• . . •
,• or Ron 234-5096 / • .6. ~ . , , ..

individuals who place advertis- uprights. $lO and up. Call Penn ••• Mobile•homes;.student ~ AssoCiated Realty 234-2382 ' . ... .
. . . .

... purpose of serving as subjects ou arretez al5 Nittany 40 Have a plant party. Call Kris 355- cartoons, op-ed page, letters to the
GRANT) or independent studies direct room switch to East from

ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle• State Kirby 355-9239 or 355-2681 : hbuSing,...atility.sheds,''... , Read. &'recjfcle . ,:-. ) •!'Ne,eliarge-•for..••!•.-, .: ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share OIC Neat stufffor ~, - •• • available immediately. One
• block •from campus 234-8294. for a master thesis study over for pesticide residue analysis. Center. Please call Donna 865- WORK STUDY OPPORTUNITY, 8781

gian Magazine and The Weekly - DOWNTOWN ARMENARA PLA- ..-. -ProtissianaYservice„ , two bedroom apt., one block " . .1 /., , , fall semester. Call Vicki ateithereditor,reviews, opinions. .David Kurtz 863-0844 • 0894 or Lisa 865.2380. Labor Relations in public DISC -JOCKEY VERSATILITY,

Collegian. • WALL SHELF UNIT Eft . wide x ~.truCk'capa and •,..' :..':',...: •:. .- • • ZA; 1 bedroom apartment. 12 • The Collegian : •,. !!Free'airline•tiCkee.• • -,--

••%

'from campus: For more informa- _ ,I, wearing „, ~ 100 HILLTOP PARK Mobile- .865-2432 or 238-9284. Leave
,• The decision on whether to sft. high, 12in. deep. Wood- ,AtllylNaVy Surplus ••••

...... ..• ..,, ~„ .. ... ..
:.: • , month th lease. $335 plus e1ectric. 34.2382•• • - •.

••• deliVerkl'.. •••:••:. °.'-..... • 0:.. lion call 422-8166. Prefer female i i
• ~•

10. '1i . home for quick sale $3900 -

phone number where you can be WORK STUDY OR independent - ABORANT? ANOMALOUS? IR- . schools; collective bargaining is a liscensed entertainer with oliegian
release this information shall be grained metal. Very sturdy, ex- °1 • Evititutriing . ?..... , negotiable, financing possible. studies for library research relat- REGULAR? Book Swap has activities. Call Dr. Caldwell 8P- over 10,000 musical selections,

reached.WANTED: TWO TICK- datheilyC
made by the management of reliant condition, $5O. Call 234- ::: ••';EU'S::piSCOu NT..;:-.:,•..., ::,... -.:.--„,.:,..1....-. -'

• non-smoker.CallAssociated Realty - ..-, 0. .., -.-... :. ...,.. , .
~.

..- - .; '
.. , • - . ,• -•--. ~,-.- --,,..,i,•- .......- . r••d; / , '• . Ivory tower or love nest? 45' xB' ing chemistry and statistics. Da- what you need. 110 S. Fraser, 3760- making any party complete. D.J.

ETS - Alabama game (Oct. 8)

Collegian Inc. 5203 - .1Z5.0.61-. Ph. 237..,5112.. ONE-HALF BLOCK from *cam- ~.• .. ....0... :,.........- •..:.•
...,.

• ••.e. ...,,,,*.,....„ . •, ..,.. • ..,4,,,, ~.. ..::-...,fr e.„:- ...•
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share g rentals . ton! 1.• ,: ~A .;, (one or two bedrooms, depend- vid Kurtz 863-0844 just off College ave ., Larry Moore, 234-0691.

The purpose of this policy is WATERBEDS $6O At Lazy J's • ARENA THEATERS 8.R., L.R., •••:. ..ROOMS '. '.

fully furnished and equipped. ;,., ' . ..paywell 234-0217. WORK STUDY. VETERINARY ABORTION ALTERNATIVE-
kitchen,

room in the beautiful Lofts, ~ i'• _

Help two great PSU fans. Will
• ,

' ing) all basics, many extras call
,oi,, pus, apt: - forrent.o-

I D icke 238.0457 (24hrs.).

to discourage the placement of Artifax 323 E. Calder Way • 71,0.0..th:.0,ii...:27:2303.. kitchen, bath. 2 qui et, n-srakc; ..
,••

, . ..:, .-.•... . : :.• . . ~
. . . .. ... , .„ . ~ .114' S•.•Biester-5t...-.- 237 .2585 '

.• 0 i%„ Science laboratories. Fall, GOLDEN Cradle Adoption serv-
advertising that may be cruel or - ers only. Lease untilJune

N
'f' "asurient ~,:, i YOUR SENIOR FOOTBALL sea- PREGNANT?

1974FORD MUSTANG 11, 4 cylin- ..,••- :•.° •.
• ~;••:,'

- ,
•-:

-• ; ...
•.•,• GRADS - SINGLE ROOM avail- •°, ..• •• .•,',. ... •.*:.-- •-. .• '......- ;.1:. Spring semesters. Wash glass- ices. Free housing, counseling,

unnecessarily embarrassing to der, standard, AM/FM stereo •Wlll:pick.up alsoby ippolntinent. per month including heat. o able in all-grad three bedroom ONE FEMALE NEEDED own V /... - son ticket for my Junior plus
ware, prepare solutions, general medical care. Recipient of Unit- State Licensed - Burglaris are out

individuals or organizations. ' '

••• -----• .• • Y . .'. -.- -•-•
.-• . • pets. Phone: 234-1976 • . room in three bedroom Garner -r:/°_,V° r -- ---,°\,,:•-• % CASH or will buy outright 237- Child Placing Agency

with 8 track, new tires, $1050.00. apartment. Close to campus. • "it • corner of Ili cot ..;,,, ~: ..

~
1,

9490 laboratory work. Must have ed Way Donor option plan. A
.•';'•• ' . ''

--

'.. - Court Apartment 237. 2055 / eallege a; %/;--. , CWSP award. Dr. Patton, 125 • state licensed agency. Call col- has loving couples eager to for
• . . Call after 5:00 p.m. 234-1761 SMALL COTTAGE 8 miles from Nice. 237.7722 0- '.

.'

WANTED - FEMALE TO share l'; it- ,: DRIVERS WANTED,-Domino's

.'-',.r ', i'... 11-. ,-!:. ..'.' 11111 )
Pizza - America's largest pizza

Henning Building (863-2166) lect (215)289-BABY adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All

I
•

: Elufftio &mem .. . . . „ .. . . ...
.. , ..., ..,,.

.. -. . . . town. $lB5 per month. Ideal for MALE GRAD ONLY. Private ba- .ROOMMATES.• • • • ° -•

:- -•••'
•-

'• •• 1/3 of large furnished • one bed- ..;'' 3Traou• ~, , . . ..... . . replies held In strictest •
.. ....1010541100; .• . • NuPEP • ,- • '-:.F.0R:,...:::..RE NT.. :'.. •' • •-• quiet responsible couple. May " th/entrance. No cooking. : Non-

- • , •
••

. - -•• • ~• • -. exchange part-time child care.
..

. .
..

...

.
... ..

....

. smoker. Fall semester only. $24 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. room apt. Call Anne at 237-4955,
Share 1/3 of one bedroom apart- ext. 34, 10-5:30. After 6:00 and ,•

• •
3.

, ,,; \ ,

4,!1,.: . •. • ''.• -.. . delivery company has or part-. ate openings available for part- . , . ABOUT ENJOYING Lion Coun-
try. Ride horses through it. Call confidence. Free housing and

Free counseling available.
-

. careless armers.
•.;.,.::,,_.%,.... . . for rent. Phone 234-1976 week. 238-0666 1 I\!1 • 113ailg 111-4 ,'

..
.• . ~., :•

.. . . HOPE .•.. - • Nittany Mt. Trail Rides 234-1300
-

• ROOMS 'FOR RENT, Lemont, inept. Beaver Hill. Fall-spring. weekendS, 364-1689 Ali,; . •.
„

time delivery persons. Must be CALL (215) 289-BABY Theyaren't fmdin.g many:I.:I„..VNIk', Nutrition Peer Call Nancy at 238-0575 or 238- PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE Call Kristie 412-489-9228 or Mary is not a method! A FREE POUND of peanut but- Recipient of United Way

,• `N.:4 =4; 7 , Education Program •• 8380 eve's
TWO BEDROOM APTS. Close to
campus. Call 237-1564 9:3oam- In nice •three bedroom apart- 234-4934 WANTED: ROOMMATE TO I,i ,

- • ,share 1/3 of apartment. Nine ,),;-;•:.t:7-:!-,:;.-:::,:',1..f:i7;:-,:ii,ki, ... . s. . .
..

. \.. ..
„.

„ , . . ..
..

. at least 18 years old, have own
car and insurance, willing to Questions about ter! and good food at good Donor Option Plan

.., : ,a
.

.. .t .. .: • Fall Training Program TWO BEDROOM MOBILE..Home 4:3opm inept. Walk to campus. Twelve FEMALE ROOMMATE needed month lease, all utilities includ- - 1 -

-•• or 1• I ( work nights and weekends.-Tp hr eevp eeenr tc lno gntprar c ee gonioanney?
e. Education Program (PCEP) has

prices when you join Our Food

Cooperative,repe,nextto 216the Tl/a2veErnastoCpeonl- aNgl:liirne,tanrudniiilucirreinflaeriiisiecr,snizlirnemlninsdeinng,eoiraitiet,hceslilneisptiedepierencsaeutions •
••

, ..

- on bus lines. Partly furnished. monthlease. 237-7722 to share bedroom and house. ed, close to campus. Call 234- ,• ~,, l'' .. • --. • ••• A Gp op oi dy ip naypears no dn cto ornepitehnesr aitoioona.. . GOLDEN CRADLE

Ty ,:ieleeenpn i pretty basic. hut over the long haul they've proved to• • '- Learn how to help other ,On theOiamond in Boalshurg .. • Reasonable Rent. Available Im- 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Park ROOM FOR RENT. private home Close to campus. Call 234-5006 6657
~

Dinner Daily 5-10 p.m. . Students develop good mediately. Bob 238-5973 Avenue, available Sept. 1, 12 $25 week on bus route.ll6 . ,
• • (.. tions. 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E. the answers. 1 1-7 daily.

he most effective.

Rooms for private attics orbanquets - eating habits. Become'a month lease, $5OO plus utilities. Boalsburgßd. Lemont 238-0750. I Beaver Ave. Informative sessions on . CENTRAL PA. DANCE ....... ..

- • ....
.-

•0•°•°-
" ' ' • °

TWO SINGLE bedrooms for rent ,
'

- • •
--1 iill :i11ff...i. 1. 111111I . contraceptives are presented • Keep your equipment and gas pumps under lock and key

• Excellent wine list • '. peer nutrition educator. - one in house $150.00/month one Call Associated Realty 234-2382 THREE BEDROOM APART- . ---7"---------:-- 1' ..;

*
.' • , GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick Workshop, Fall registration Aug. •,''', --SCRVICES' .:..• ., 'lreertnz:ilz. on your property.

Monday evenin s at 7:38p.m.

Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m. . Call 863-0461 or come by . 29 -Sept. 5. Modern, ballet, jazz, ::;:.; , •. ' -: ... ..- ...1.up. Leland Enterprises 238-2553 and Thursday allternoons at

Bar Servicetill 1:00a.m. • 234 Ritenour Health - in apartment $llO.OO/month no. realty B.S. 234-1511
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in MENT. Unfurnished. Nopets. , ' .ligillIWOL 3:00p.m. In Room 28, Ritenour tap, stretch and aerobics for

Close to campus. $550 plus elec- An the advanK:. ..„:.,, .:..,.. es . I WANT YOUR male undergrad COMPLETE HARDWARE LINE, • Set up security lights in key areas. burglars love to work in

For Reservations • Center for an country home for rent. Unfur- Itemethilleihde'r l.rk titel)::‘"u'r ialgec t thhteir;ar is no genius. When he finds the

ilo dusvic iredziTlto l.tiitn, .

waxstains,
service hplantardwcaarree sinceneeds.tric. Heat paid. 237-7722 MRTIII .. application. •

2 BD-RM UNFURNISHED near nished, deposit required. 2 1/2
dorm contract! Please call 865-

Phone 46Q-6241 . For more information, slop by •
set St. 237-2784

- campus. Quiet, fireplace. Prefer mil e s from
-

the PCEP office (240 RHC) or •GUITAR, CASE, EXTRA strings, 1944. Free parking for custom- Zilile ;>a,l,ltrull '::r';l7,rlelrii‘i'Ll'.ieNroPui•elt pi ckin g,.
.. .

. ....,...., . .
.. . -.- ••.- grad./stud. (312)752-3210 after 11' $325/month, doing household Good study enviorment, meats of urban lirvin"4'gm a ~,

.
ly. call 863-0461 for sale. After 7 p.m. MWF, , .

. , p.m. weekdays, anytime week- chores can reduce rent, respon- optional. Fraternity House.Call bedroom ,
MALE DORM CONTRACT.

..•

.
,-•-•.-.••,•••

.
•-:

.
...., ..,

•:•

•
...

•• •..•., .• :-....

• . • • weekends 234q225; e mFr usinl .i Centre Hardware Inc. 221
South' Allen 5t.237-4962 little more to protect

Make Crime MoreTrouble Than It's Worth.111ren- ' needed. Desperate! Call Tom •

.1...1;
..

- • - • - •.00K..-.:.5ALE.....-' ...•'III•TENTION'..'• ..,.•...• ~_
: ends

_

• Bible persons only. 237-2331 238-5553 or 238-9911.
. 44; I) "able / 237-1078. . . . .

..

.. . LAZY J AND ARTIFAX have EXPERIENCED TEACHER WITH
, fi

,

, /4 .
..

. •
- •• come together in ecstasy at 322 air"

ANNUAL CLEARANCE. ALL 23" rural setting. ~,I k
-

E. Calder Way
toddler will do babysitting in
S.C. home. References available maids

B/W. rental televisions, while
••°'

••
.•

...,,

. •
..

.
--

• - •. • . ..
•.,

.. .... . . Call 238-6442

they last, $59.00. Acorn at 232 S. AIMPSIMPIONEE ,•I CANON 100- 200 zoom lense.F- . D
Allen st

rant of wiring dining halls while
. C• • unloading car.Reward 865-5825

..
, Governor's Justice ommission

Buy 1167. Harrisburg. l'\ 17120

PENNWOOD
NORTH

We have 2&3 bedroom
apartments for fall ren-
tal, with some available

for late August. Pets
welcome, pleasant and

private country set•
tings. Free parking and

cable T.V.•

Ask about
our special

offers.

Call Pen nwood
North Apts.

10-5 M-F 10.2 S

234.4309

HOLISTIC MASSAGE THERA-
PY, treatment of athletic injuries
through massage, as well as
tension and health prevention.
Faye Burtch, licensed massage
therapist. Community Chiro-
practic Center, 237-5061

PROGRAM COORDINATOR -

MUST have strong background
in physical education and recre-
ation. Responsibilities will be to
develop youth programs and
team sports for youth and
adults. Fulltime position. Send
resume to Bellefonte YMCA, 125
W. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
16823. Attention: Executive Di-
rector by 8/31/83

LOCAL CIVIC GROUP needs 30
people for fund raising project,
good pay, no experience nec-
essary. Apply 1040 North Ather-
ton suite =l2 (Halls Motel) mon
to fri. No phone calls please.

FALL IS HERE and so is the new
Fall Forecast from Mary Kay
Cosmetics.Call for a compli-
mentary facial - Peggy 237-1792
or Debbie 466-6385

COMIC BOOK CLEARANCE
sale. Prices as low as 16e each.
Book Swap, 110 S. Fraser

iiiiikift,„'"41111.ONO-AV, itfiliht.flit. 10111111111At.4!4)ONN f'.4._. .;_...er,„ ,,,r.,..4,44.-eL.,.?,,,444.r -

Contemporary, comfortable, con-
venient . . . Parkway Plaza.
Complete with all the standard
amenitites and then some . . . „ ;;; ;p.

Our buildings feature solid, .10quality construction. That
means you won't be distracted 4/7'by your neighbor's amp system.
Our apirtments with spacious bal-
conies are above the noise and
confusion below. They offer
open air comfort with coun-
tryside views. Enjoy golf and
tennis just minutes away.'
Many apartments offer "pool
privileges." But how many offer
FREE, complete on-site swim
club? Parkway does. Talk about comfort . . . even our decksare carpeted.
We'll save you dollars with, our FREE bus service or just take a stroll to
campus, churches, schools and supermarkets.

Parkway Plaza . . . luxurious instyle, exciting in concept, where convenience

$250 REWARD. LOST cat. Tabby
/ calico. Orange, brown, black,
grey, white markings. Five
orange, two black stripes on tail.
Lost In Hetzel E. Beaver area.
Return 500 E. Beaver or call 238-
5366.

COMPLETE ALPINE CAR stereo
system with graphic equalizer.
Everything for $2lO. Must sell,
237-3032

LAZY J's ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald-
er Way, has adult novelties,
smoking accessories, water-
beds, tapestries, candles, cards,
bar supplies and more

MOVING? NO SWEAT! Let me
help. I'll drive far and my rates
are cheap. 238.8737

OLD WOOD ANTIQUES Special-
izing in buying and selling fine
antiques and collectabies 328
S.Allen (814)234-3570 Tues-Sat
12-5

theCollegiandaily
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

ONE DAY DEVELOPING on
most all color and black & white
films, only at General Photo, 325
East Beaver •

DRESSERS, CHESTS, mat-
tresses, and box springs, di-
nettes, end tables, desks,
appliances, and more. Furniture
Exchange, 522 East College Ave.
238.1181

LAZY J'S ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald-
er Way has adult novelties,
smoking accessories, water-
beds, tapestries, candles, cards,
bar supplies and more.

--- ~'" att.oft
FOUND PARCEL SERVICE WITH $lOO

insurance for less than the P.O.
Optional overnight service. Kla-
ban's Satellite Parcel Service
206 S. Allen 237-7654

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published anynotice oradvertisement relating
to employment or membershipIndicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO

PATTY S. WELCOME to P.S.U.
Good luck and don't hesitate to
ask for anything. Love ya, your
big buckaroo

DRESSERS, CHEST OF drawers;
single, double, queen beds;
sofa; deskg; bookshelves; single
roll-away; dinette, coffee, and
end tables; lamps. 238-3208

PUT YOUR BEST face forward.
Have a trained beauty consul-
tant introduce you to Mary Kay
cosmetics witha complimentary
facial! She will explain in detail
a personal skin care program
just for you! Call Jan 238-8849

CHARGE

FOUND IN LOT 80 by Bigler
Road, one calculator. Call Tim 5-
5524. Must describe

RIDE PENN'S CREEK Wilder-
ness on horses. Half-day or full
day trail rides starting Sept. 10.
Call Nittany Mt. Trail rides 234-
1300.

RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons, other party supplies
Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Ath-
erton, Near bus station

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: senior football pass,
must sell.. Call 865-3813, keep
trying

FOUND ON SHORTLIDGE Road
-set of slides. Stop in at the
Collegian office • 126 Carnegie
Building to claimRENT A TV. LOW RATES. Color

orblw. Any length of time. Acorn
232 S. Allen

SENDING A PACKAGE or mes-
sage? See us for UPS shipping,
Burlington Air Express, Federal
Express. Also private mail
boxes, postage stamps, money
orders, copies, electronic mail
word processing, rubber
stamps, stationery, supplies,
etc. 237.2552 Mail Boxes ETC.
USA 311 S. Allen

Camaro, VB, automatic, a/c, ste-
reo, full instrumentation, rus-
tless, excellent condition,
$2BOO, 0.b.0., 237.8060, eve-
nings, weekends.

RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons and other party sup-
plies. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140
N. Atherton, 238.3037 ,

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication

•cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear in the paper.

FOR SALE: YAMAHA fluegel-
h:orn. Like new $l5O. Call Ray
865-4864. Price negotiable. SMALL REFRIGERATORS for

rent. Long term rates avaiable.
Unlimited Rent-Alts, 140 N. Ath-
erton St, 238-3037

MOTORCYCLE HELMET
FOUND 8/6183 on East Beaver.
Call 237.7046 to identify

SERVICE FOR ALL small appli
ances, all brands repaired Kla
ban's Home and appliance Co
206 South Allen StreetFOR SALE 1981 100cc Vespa

Scooter. Only 800 miles. Call
Lewisburg (717)524.3785 be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

72 WV4II GOOD CONDITION.
Needs minor engine work. $4OO
negotiable. 237-2445

THE LESBIAN CONNECTION• A
group of lesbians of all ages,
races, and backgrounds, provid-
ing support and social activities
in a safe environment 234-5222
or 863.0588

1980 CITATION V-6, auto, ac
ps, pb, 2 dr.,25,000 mi. Call 237
4001 alter 6.

************* TYPEWRITER RENTAL avail-
able, Kern Graduate Commons.
50c half hour, also raquetball
raquet rentals 25c day

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

4( Hay Rides
TRAIL RIDES *

* *
4( Wilderness Excursions
4( *

4( Customized to you *
*

ic Call Nittany Mountain *

: TrailRides *

4(

4(
4( 234-1300
* *
*************

FURNITURE FOR SALE: couch,
chairs, beds, lamps and more.
qall 237-5708. Price negotiable.

SPECIAL 9 MONTH SUBSCRIP-
TION rate to Christian. Science
Monitor for students & faculty.
For information 234-2194

1969 VW BUG. good body interi-
or. Needs engine work. $6OO or
best offerINSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

Motorcycle. home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238.6633

,:HE-‘.,,WIINTEp
TYPEWRITER RENTAL available
Kern Graduate Commons, 500
half hour, also raquetball raquet
rentals, 25s dayTHE LESBIAN CONNECTION—-

a group of lesbians of all ages,
races, and backgrounds,provid-
ing support and social activities
in a safe environment. 234-5222
or 863.0588

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box5.0.8. (SCOTT OTT BAND), you
guys are fantastic! I'm leaving
and won't return until Janua-
ry.l'llmiss seeing you perform at
the Brewery. Good luck! One of
your manyfans

CHILD CARE IN ,EXCHANGE for
small cottage 8 miles from town.
Ideal long • range situation for
responsible conservative cow
pig. Phone 234-1976

$l.OO Off
our usual low price on
Fender

Electric and Bass GuitarStringi
That's over30% off!!

eor'es
House of Music

126 N. Atherton
expires 9/5183

Mon..Frr. 11.8 Sat 117

answers
to Friday's puzzleMALE GRADUATE DORM con•

tract for sale, Atherton.B6s-7436
MEN'S MAGAZINES: BACK is-

! sues bought and sold at Book
Swap. 110 S. Fraser, just off

I College

WORK STUDY (approved grant)
to work with plants, air pollut-
ants and acid rain . Call 865-0323

THE BALLOON BABOON deliv.
ers balloons for any occassion
from TRULY YOURS cardshop,
238.4619, 250 E. Beaver Ave.1 ANd 2 BEdROOM

STUdENT
APARTMENTS
Complady funislmil I

block Foga campus '
13Alcomifs

lawmfity fociliTiEs
Paukkoc, AVAiIAbtE
Rusomsbli RENT

Av*HAW Immulianly

WACINER ANd GiElilANd
234-4001

MINI REFRIGERATOR for sale
; Perfect condition for any col

lege room. Excellent condition
4 $75. Call evenings 234-3917

NOW Introducing Alexander Court, the new
member of our 'family,. . .now on the
grow at Locust Lane and East Beaver
Avenue in State College. Timed for a
bountiful fall 'B3 harvest of handsome
one- and two-bedroom apartments in a
perfect locale. . .just steps from cam-
pus, shopping. movies and eateries.
Alexander Court will feature a laundry
on each floor, 24-hour maintenance.
and TV cable included in the down•to-
earth rents. Plus wall•to•wall carpeting,
draperies, dishwashers and air condi-
tioning for added comfort and conve-
nience. Call 2370363 now and reserve
your own spanking new apartment at
Alexander Court!

-MUM

. • Phone Us.
Move Up to the Plaza .

MALE STUDENT IN East Halls,
without a first period to assist
handicapped person with shoes
and miscellaneous. Salary nego•
tiable. 865.6441.

'THE BALLOON BABOON' deliv-
ers ballons for any occasion
from Truly Yours cardshop. 238-
4619. 250 E. Beaver

NICE SIZE BAR with stools
$65.00.Ca1l after 5:00. 237.2307 ON THE

GROW...
PART-TIME HELP: earn 380•$100
per month as a Sera Tec plasma
doner 237.5761

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST Close to campus. IBM
memory typewriter. Theses, let-
ters, resumes, papers. Diane
237.4948, 237.3027

TWISTED? PERVERTED?
CRIPPLED? Book Swap has
what you need. 110 S. Fraser St.
Just off college

ORIENTAL RUG: 9x12, Good
size for dorm room, cheap 238-

' 3882
A.W. & Sons Enterprise
1000 Plaza Drive, State College, PA 16801(Wri qp)• 814/238-3432

PART—TIME PERSON with art
background for display dept.
Apply at Dank's Dept. Store,
Downtown State college. An
equal opportunity employer

PAPERBACK BOOKS: 40% to
90% off. Always at Book Swap.
110 S. Fraser, just off College.

IBM CORRECTING SELEC
TRICS for rent Unlimited Rent
Alls, 140 N. Atherton street, 8
3037

REFRIGERATORS AS LOW as
$99.88 at Montgomery Ward at
Hill's Plaza 238.0575

PA. DANCE THEATRE and its
official school, The Central Pa.
Dance Workshop seeks musical
director. Duties include accom-
panying dance classes, super-
vising musicians, performing,
some composing. Hours flexi-
ble. Apply in person, 101 S.
Fraser St. 11am-6pm

AUDIO
ABOUT FALL HAYRIDES.
schedule this traditional party
easily. Food, bonfires, insur-
ance all furnished. Call 234.1300

JUST YOUR TYPE, fast friendly
typing. Pick•upfdeliver. Call Ka-
ren (local calls) 692.8509 or 238-
2968

SEASON GRADUATE football
ticket for sale to highest bid-
der.Call 237-0724 by Friday Sept. KEN WOOD KA•6O AMP, 30

watts, 3 wks old, 3 outlets on
back, mic mixing feature, call
865-4133

STUDENTS!
With every new application submitted after August 1,,1983, on

a Parkway Plaza (B-building) or Logan House Apartment, you'll
• be entitled to FREE HBO Membership for one year.

A.W.& Sons Enterprise Rental Office Hours
M•F 8:30.5.

CLASS RINGS! GOLD! jewelry,
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! 100% cash market! For fast
pickup, 466.7713 State College

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school cer-
tified. Campus delivery. Rush
jobs possible. 359.3068Sofa bed, chair, sofa. For sale

Just like home. Best offer. 238
1254

STEREOS AT DISCOUNT prices.
See how much more your dollars
buy. Almost all brands of new
factory sealed stereo equipment
are available. Call Craig 237.8572

SONY AM FM cassette portable
stereo $lOO Panasonic 8-Track
deck $35 237-0616

CLASS RINGS! GOLD! Jewelry,
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! 100% cash market! For fast
pick-up, 466.7713 State College

TELEVISION TECHNICIAN FOR
downtown business. Reply P.O.
BOX 1399 State College State
experience and salary require-
ments

TERM PAPERS, THESES, re-
sumes. Correspondence. IBM
Selectric. Symbol element.
Available 124 South Burrowes.
234.6970

Basic 35mm Photography Class
4 2hr. Classes (Wed. 6:30-8:30p.m.)

NITTANY 1 HOUR PHOTO
on College Ave. belowMid-State Bank

Fee: $20.00/Registration thru 9/3 at
Nittany 1 Hr. Photo

Classes begin 9/7 238-3722

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802
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found (free)
help wanted
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